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NEW DIRECTIONS FOR WOMEN

JULY/AUGUST, 1989

NANCY K. HANCOCK

One Woman's
Personal Quest

female contemporaries at that time had
opted to assume only one or two of these
roles at a time, not all three at once as I
had. Moreover, being an overachiever, I
too easily swallowed the patriarchal price
of success: long hours, tough tasks, less
pay and cut-throat tactics.
Being a woman, I knew I had to be
perfect to succeed in the corporate world,
in the women's movement.
______NANCY K. HANCOCK_____
Like many young liberals of the 1960s, I while mediocrity would be sufficient for
was a self-proclaimed feminist. I had many men. I also knew that the success of
Xi Choo is my most recent teacher. He infocused on the history of the women's my marriage and the upbringing of my
troduced himself to me recently as I lay
movement in college and graduate school. child were ultimately my responsibility as
dozing among the Mayan ruins at Tulume
When I moved to New England in the early well. If I chose to play in a man's world,
on a recent vacation to the Yucatan. In
1970s, I talked the local branch of the state that was fine, but society would judge me
response to my inquiry, Xi Choo told me
university into letting me teach a course in on the success of my domestic life. Despite
his purpose in coming to me was to teach
women's studies. In this academic setting, my status as a card-carrying feminist, I
me to honor my masculine energy and to
my students and I explored a wide range of had chosen to define myself primarily by
help me balance the male and female sides
feminist issues from historical and con- masculine measures: "what you do is who
of myself. I smiled and remembered in the
temporary perspectives. The courses at- you are" and "competency is equivalent to
1970s, trying to teach my women's studies
tracted a broad spectrum of students, worthiness."
Divorce, a job crisis and my 40th birthclasses the then-controversial concept of
from local radicals to suburban houseall in quick succession jolted me
day
androgeny. In those years I was learning
mirclasses
wives, and in many ways these
and teaching from the outside in; now, I
rored the phenomena of consciousness- awake. Something in my formula for living
did not feel right. I started looking inward
am learning and healing from the inside
raising groups then so popular.
out.
My love affair with the ivory-tower and I took my first steps cautiously. The
Xi Choo is one of several teachers, or
world of academia ended quickly when my literature of the new women's movement
spiritual guides, as I call them, who have
husband lost his job and my son was born. by writers like Carol Gilligan and Jean
appeared in my mind over the last year.
Economics, and my own drive to achieve Shinoda Bolen, who were promoting a new
Whether or not they are channeled beings
more visible success, compelled me to psychology for women, raised new quesfrom another dimension, merely figments
seek a higher-paying career. Ten years tions. As women, were we now being given
of my imagination, or metaphors created
later, I had accomplished a respectable permission to base our sense of morality
by my intuition, I have given up trying to
degree of success in the field of health and self-esteem on our recognition of
determine. What I do know is that they
policy development, but was rapidly near- relationships? As women, were we really
allowed to think of divinity and spirituality
represent for me an inner wisdom I can
ing a nervous breakdown.
trust. My openness to their presence has
Ten years of playing superwoman had in feminine terms rather than in patriarcoincided with a spiritual journey that
taken its toll. Juggling motherhood, a cor- chal metaphors? Was women's intuition
ultimately has led me to a dramatic shift
porate career and marriage proved dif- really a source of empowerment rather
in careers, added a new spiritual focus to
ficult at best. Few models existed then to than an object of ridicule?
These questions began to formulate as I
my life and provided new meaning for me
show me how to do it "right." Most of my
searched for I-didn't-know-what. My
restlessness led me to workshops and
seminars. At one, a guide escorted me on
an imaginary walk through the woods to a
schoolhouse. In the schoolhouse stood a
AT LAST! COMEDY FOR OUR TIMES!
teacher to whom we were invited to ask
question we wished. Although I didn't
any
MARION WEINSTE1N: STAND-UP WITCH
know it at the time, I was being introduced
to my first spiritual guide and was being
LIVE AT THE VILLAGE GATE!
instructed to trust my own intuition.
Each of us in the workshop pictured our
Radio personality & best selling author of
teachers differently. For some, their
teachers were women. One friend took adPOSITIVE MAGIC & EARTH MAGIC shares her
of the opportunity and conjured
vantage
favorite & funniest stories about being a
up Robert Redford. My approach was
Witch in New York City
much more conservative. My teacher was
dressed in a robe whose hood hid the face. I
" A novelty not to be missed!"
didn't know whether I was addressing a
.................. $26.00
VHS Video Cassette
man or a woman. Nonetheless, my teacher
Stereo Audio Cassette .................. $12.00
answered with simplicity and wisdom
questions I had been struggling with for a
long time.
SptciaC'BO^US! Special MILSFO
I asked, for instance, for a good way to
POSITIVE MAGIC: THE MUSIC
choose a new career for myself. My
teacher offered two responses, only one of
Two songs for the New Age with a
which made any sense at the time. The
other then-meaningless response, howpop beat & a mystical message...
ever, proved prophetic. My teacher spoke
Cassette Single (Cassingle) ......... $3.00
the name of an acquaintance who had left
his executive position with AT&T to
become a massage therapist. A year
following this workshop, I met a woman
who combined massage with counseling to
2170 Broadway, Suite 16, Dept. B
create an integrated approach to healing. I
New York, N.Y 10024
knew then I had found a model for what I
wanted to do.

Garth magic Productions, Unc

By the time I met Annala, I was savvy
enough in New Age jargon to at least be
familiar with the term "channeling."
After all, I had read Shirley MacLaine,
too. When I signed up for a class in channeling, however, I really had no idea what
to expect. That morning I had been aware
of tightness encircling my head at the level
of my forehead. Early in the session there
flashed in my mind a facial image of a
Native American woman, aged yet
ageless.
My channeling instructor invited me to
"go back in" to find out more about her.
Annala, not very tall, was dressed in a
leather dress fringed almost to her ankles.
She carried a staff to stir the glowing fire
she tends in the cave or teepee which is her
home. Her name, unlike any I have ever
heard before, "came to me" out of
nowhere. She informed me that I have a
deep wisdom to share and am a powerful
spirit. She also told me that I was here to
heal and instruct about self-value.
As I have reached out .to Annala for
counsel during the last year, she has introduced me to the healing power of
metaphoric images. Her setting is significant and for me represents my own hidden
inner self. Often in response to inquiries of
mine, Annala will answer in images, instead of words. Once I saw a dark horse,
impatiently corralled by a log fence. It
reared and pawed the air in anger at being
imprisoned. I was clearly afraid of this
horse's power, yet knew it had to be freed.
Again, in my mind, I sought a safe way of
freeing him. To do so, I climbed on top of
the log fence and gingerly opened the gate.
Much to my surprise, I leapt not away
from the horse, but onto its back as it
galloped joyously away from the corral.
My sense of freedom equalled that of the
horse. As I looked down to its neck and
back, the color of the horse turned to
white, much as some breeds turn from
black to grey to white as they grow older.
As the horse turned color, I felt a
physical change in my own body. Its
chronic tension eased and I felt an expansiveness accompanied by a welcome sense
of well-being. This was my first experience
with the transformative power of
metaphor. Annala and I have employed
many other such images in our work
together, many of which have carried on''"'
this theme of balancing polarities.
Since meeting Annala and subsequent
guides, I have read further about native
Shamanistic religions and the so-called
rebirth of the mother/goddess religions. I
have read Jung, and his disciples, explored the works of New Age thinkers like
Ken Wilber and Lynn Andrews and
familiarized myself with the work of new
feminist writers. All have helped me piece
together the truth that self-healing is very
spiritual. As I nurture a reverence for
myself, I experience a larger reverence
for the world around me.
The key words in the sentence above are
"nurture" and "reverence." Both words
represent for me an exploration of the
feminine principle. Until recently, my life
had relied on the masculine aspect of self
for survival in this culture. Competency,
efficiency and good analytical abilities
served me well and rewarded me both
emotionally and culturally in my family
and in the world at large. I still value these
traits and others that reflect my masculine
wisdom.
As I explore the paradoxical nature of
truth, I've come to understand that
masculinity and femininity are two sides
of the same coin. To be truly human, we
must free both sides of our nature. With
femininity devalued and rejected by our
culture, we've lost the gentle reverence for
life that the feminine principle embodies,
its respect for patience and its intuitive
wisdom.
I think the women's movement must
ultimately integrate all human aspects so
it will be grounded in both our spiritual
selves and the material world. I believe
that a political change will come out of the
women's spirituality movement. It will be
a revolution in the way we think about
others, away from patriarchal oneupmanship and irreverance for life and the
planet. We won't be able to tolerate
hunger, racism, zenophobia. We must take
the power we already possess so that a
mighty political anger comes out of the
new spiritualism.
Now we find ourselves back at the beginning, on another turn of the spiral, starting
a new women's movement, but this time
looking within, as well as without.
Nancy K. Hancock is a massage therapist
and counselor in Portland, Maine.

